6/11/2018
Sgt. Warner and Deputy Blamble responded to a residence in Lebanon, OH in reference to a male
subject that was walking there from Washington County and had made threats to shoot the resident.
After making contact with the Lebanon resident, it was determined that they only thought that they
seen the subject drive by their home. The area was patrolled and no contact was made with the alleged
subject or the described vehicle. Deputies remained in the area for a couple of hours to ensure the
subject did not show up.
Sgt. Smith responded to a reckless driving complaint. The driver reported a truck on State Route 78
driving reckless. The area was patrolled, however no truck matching the description was discovered.
Deputy Poling assisted 2 motorists near Malaga after each of them struck a deer.
6/12/2018
Sgt. Warner responded to a crash without injury on Keylor Hill Road near State Route 78. It was
determined that the incident occurred off the roadway on private property and there wasn’t any
damage. A&S Towing was contacted to pull the vehicle out and no crash report was needed.
Aaron Lee contacted the Monroe County Sheriff’s Office advising that he found his car in New
Matamoras that was reported at an earlier date as an Unauthorized Use. He advised he made contact
with Linda Sloanaker, who refused to give him the keys and jumped in the vehicle and drove away.
Washington County was advised of the situation and also New Matamoras PD. Sgt. Warner and Deputy
Blamble responded to New Matamoras and patrolled the area but was unable to locate Linda or the
vehicle. The case file was updated and passed onto Sgt. Smith.
Sgt. Smith and Deputy Poling responded to a Road Rage incident that resulted in a vehicle being
intentionally ran off the road. Deputies was able to make contact with all parties and a report will be
filed.
Deputy Poling assisted a New Martinsville Police Department investigation by performing a follow-up at
various locations.
Deputy Poling responded to a Clarington residence for a report of Domestic Violence. This was found to
be unfounded and no report taken.
6/13/2018
William Dalrymple walked into the Sheriff’s Office with a few questions. Deputy Weekley spoke with
him in reference to his questions.
Deputy weekly made a traffic stop with a juvenile that was on probation. A report was taken and
referred to the Monroe County Juvenile Probation.
Deputy Ridley made a traffic stop on State Route 7, a citation was issued to the driver for Driving Under
Suspension.
Deputy Weekley responded to an accident with injuries on State Route 78. The driver was taken to the
hospital and a crash report was taken. The driver was also issued a citation for Failure to Control.

Deputy Ridley Ridley made a traffic stop on State Route 7. A citation was issued to the driver for
Speeding.
6/14/2018
Deputy Galloway responded to a litter complaint in Clarington. Upon arriving in the area and speaking
with both parties, the litter was cleaned up by the complainant. A report was taken.
Deputy Bilyeu responded to a reckless driver on State Route 78 in the Village of Lewisville. No contact
was made with the vehicle matching that description.
Deputy Gavin responded to a Burglary/Theft of a residence South of Sardis. After taking the initial
complaint and following leads, he responded with the Washington County Sheriffs’ Office Unit to a
residence in Washington County on Leith Run Road. Upon arriving a vehicle matching the description
was in the driveway. It was confirmed the stolen vehicle and male subject Jonathan McIntyre was
arrested and transported to WCSO Jail on receiving stolen property. A search warrant was obtained by a
detective in Washington County and a search of the residence produced other stolen items from
Monroe County pertaining to this case. All items that were stolen from the residence in Monroe County
were recovered, but one item. WCSO arrested Nicole Davis on receiving stolen property. Case will be
completed and is still under investigation.
Sgt. Peska and K-9 Nemo responded to an address on Brushy Road with the Probation Department.
New charges will be brought against the suspect.
Deputy Bilyeu arrested Matthew Schybal on a warrant for failure to pay child support. He was
transported to the MCSO Jail.
Sgt. Peska responded to a Road Rage incident on State Route 7 near Hannibal. Upon making contact
with the suspects, it was determined not to file criminal charges at this time.
Deputy Holland arrested Angie Bowen on a failed drug test. She was currently out on bond on other
charges. She was transported to the MCSO Jail.
Deputy Galloway responded to Swiss Hills for a panic alarm activation. Deputy Galloway concluded the
alarm was false and the workers set the alarm off.
Deputy Blamble responded to Graham Road to assist Portage County Sheriff’s Office in locating a female
that left a residence in their county and was missing. A check at the residence revealed the address
given was an old address and no one lived there by the name provided by Portage County. They were
contacted and advised.
Deputy Bilyeu responded to a two-vehicle accident on Sardis along State Route 7. Deputy Bilyeu
conducted a traffic crash investigation and a report was completed.
6/15/2018
Sgt. Warner attempted to make a traffic stop on an ATV on Twp. Road 1003. The ATV neglected to stop
for my signals and continued on for approximate a mile. The ATV attempted to leave the roadway on
Twp. Road 599 and upset onto its side and the driver fled the scene on foot. The immediate area was

searched with no contact was made the subject. The ATV was seized and removed by A&S Towing. The
incident is being investigated further.
Deputy Barton attempted to serve court documents to a subject with an address on Mellott Ridge near
Beallsville. Deputy Barton spoke with the male’s ex-wife and she advised that he is currently in Texas.
Deputy Poling and Sgt. Warner responded to State Route 7 in Hannibal regarding a call of a suspicious
person. Upon arriving Deputy Poling spoke to with the subject in question and the callers. It was
determined no criminal activity had occurred.
Sgt. Smith attempted a traffic stop on State Route 7 in Hannibal. The driver failed to comply and
pullover, overhead emergency lights and sirens were displayed. The vehicle continued Southbound into
Duffy. The driver Craig Long was arrested for failure to comply with a lawful signal of a Peace Officer,
driving Under Suspension and Fictitious Plates. Mr. Long was transported to the Monroe County
Sheriff’s Office Jail.
6/16/2018
Deputy Blamble was traveling near State Route 78 East near Woodsfield and located a male subject
walking in the dark near the fog line. Deputy Blamble gave the subject a ride to his home in
Woodsfield.
Sgt. Warner and Deputy Barton responded to an alleged assault that had taken place on a well site on
Griffith Road. Sgt. Warner made contact with the female that was presumed the victim and she advised
that she did not want to pursue criminal charges and advised that the incident was a with a co-worker
and would be handled within the company.
Deputy Barton responded to a call of gravel that had been spread for a distance on State Route 145 near
Baker & Sons. Deputy Barton closed one lane on State Route 145, until ODOT arrived on scene and
cleaned up the debris. The truck that spilled the gravel was not able to be located.
Deputy Schuerman and Sgt. Smith investigated a theft of an ATV in Benton Township. Investigation
pending.
Deputy Poling received a complaint of trespassing in Perry Township. However, at this time the victim
does not want to pursue criminal charges.
Sgt. Smith responded to Hannibal for an alarm at the Ohio Valley Community Credit Union. The building
was checked and nothing was found to be out of place.
Deputy Poling patrolled State Route 800 regarding a reckless driver complaint. No vehicle was found
matching the description was located.
6/17/2018
Deputy Blamble responded to a call in reference to a suspected OVI in Beallsville. Deputy Blamble made
contact with the vehicle at the Vista Apartments. Anthony Miller admitted to operating the vehicle
while intoxicated. Anthony submitted to a Field Sobriety test and was transported to the Woodsfield PD
for a breath test. Anthony tested well over the legal limits and was issued a summons for OVI and was
released to a friend.

Deputy Barton responded to a verbal dispute in Sardis, in reference to a break up and one party trying
to retrieve their property from the residence. Deputy Barton made contact with the couple and
arrangements were made between the two for the property to be retrieved at a later date.
Sgt. Warner and Deputy Blamble responded to a domestic dispute in Malaga that was called in by
Belmont County 9-1-1 Center. Contact was made with the couple and it was determined that the
dispute was only a verbal altercation and the female party agreed to leave for the night and stay with a
friend. Deputies remained on scene until the female was picked up and had left the residence.
Sgt. Smith and Deputy Schuerman responded to a one-vehicle crash on State Route 78 near Swiss Hills.
A crash report was taken and the driver was evaluated by EMS on scene. The driver was cited for Failure
to Control.
Sgt. Smith spoke with a victim on a Protection Order Violation. A report was filed for possible criminal
charges.
Sgt. Smith spoke with a resident in Ohio Township regarding a suspicious person. The homeowner gave
a plate number and advised of the activity’s he was doing. Sgt. Smith determined no criminal activity
occurred.

